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Refrain
Lento poco rubato

La-mour_  tou-jours_  La-mour_  Love, now at last, you've
找到了我...

Hold me and fold me al - way,

Thrill me and fill all my day, And weave your spell a-round me!
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My Desire ........................................... Cadman
Chinese Flower ................................. Bowers
Oh Miss Hannah ............................... Deppen
Rose For Every Heart .......................... Cadman
Love Sends A Little Gift Of Roses......... Openshaw
June Brought The Roses ....................... Openshaw
I'll Tell The Sunshine ......................... Forster
L'Amour Toujours L'Amour .................... Friml
A Kiss In The Dark ............................. Herbert

Indian Love Call ............................... Friml
Just You ........................................... DePackh
Old Fashioned Garden ....................... Porter
I Hear A Lark At Dawning ................... Kriens
Shadowless Hour ............................. Cadman
My Heart Has A Window ..................... Freire
Moon Madness ................................. Cadman
Day Of Golden Promise (Wedding Song) ... Hamblen
There's No Love That's Like A First Love  Millegram
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Tune Ukulele

Moderato

Piano

Words by
B.G. DE SYLVA

Music by
DR. ROBERT KATSCHER

Since you've gone a-way, one thing is clear to me;
Vesper bells are ringing, some where far a-way;

You were dear-er than dear to me,
There's a sil-ver-y star a-way,
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Evenings by your sky.
Work is done, and
side, I learned to love the night,
life is like a song to me,
But the love-li-ness of the night
Is no longer the same.
That no mon-ey can buy.
When When

Slow with expression

When Day Is Done
you; When day is done I think of all the joys we knew. That yearning re-turn-ing to hold you in my

arms, Won't go love, I know love, With-out you night has

lost it's charms! When day is done and grass is wet with
twilight's dew, My lonely heart is sinking with the sun.

Although I miss your tender kiss the whole day through, I miss you most of all when day is done!

When done!

* Open Strings
7998-A When Day Is Done
Just A Memory

Words by B.G. DE SYLVA and LEW BROWN
Music by RAY HENDERSON

Refrain Very slow (with expression)

Days I knew with you, are just a memory,

Just a memory, That is all that's left to me.

Happiness, I guess,
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